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ABSTRACT 
A study program was completed which compared three types of thrust vector 
control (TVC) design concepts for application on a 260 in. diameter solid rocket 
motor (SRM) 
(2) secondary liquid injection (LITVC), and (3) movable (flexible bearing) nozzle. 
The comparison was made on weight, cost, simplicity, and development risk. 
During the preliminary design phase, mechanical interference TVC design 
approaches were eliminated from further contention. Preliminary system designs 
were prepared for LITVC and flexible bearing nozzle TVC concepts; a tradeoff 
comparison was performed and a single detail design made for each of these two 
TVC concepts. The major components of the selected LITVC system consisted of 
a single toroidal tank, which contained the injectant (N2O4) and the pressurant (GNz), 
and 16  equally spaced (about the nozzle circumference) electromechanical single- 
pintle injector valves e Two electrohydraulic servoactuators were used to vector the 
flexible bearing nozzle. The power source selected was a passive cold gas blowdown 
system using GN2 as the pressurant. 
The three TVC design concepts were: (1) mechanical interference, 
INTRODUCTION 
Reduced steering requirements for large solid propellant booster motors 
have dictated reexamination and consideration of TVC design variations which would 
reflect the lower steering angles and angular rates. A study was sponsored by 
NASA to define an optimum TVC system to fulfill the reduced requirements with 
reduced cost and complexity, improved reliability, and minimum development risk. 
Designs were prepared for mechanical interference, LITVC , and flexible bearing 
approaches. A tradeoff was performed within each of the approaches so that a single 
detail design of the most promising system could be made for each TVC concept. 
An optimum TVC system could be selected from direct comparison af the detail 
designs e 
The basic vehicle employed to evaluate each system was a 260 in. diameter 
solid rocket motor (SRM) booster and S-N-B upper stage similar to that described 
in Contract NAS8-21051 as the MLV-SAT-1B-5A. Identical fixed nozzles were used 
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for both the LITVC and mechanical interference TVC systems, the only modifica- 
tions being for attachment of the necessary TVC components. There was no modifi- 
cation required to the basic motor, except that it was assumed that access doors 
would be made available in the aft skirt. Design data used for the flexible bearing 
nozzle were supplied by NASA and were developed by Aerojet-General Corporation 
(Contract No. NAS 312049). 
“Ee study was d i v i s  into three phases: preliminary design, detail design, 
and cost analysis. This paper will deal primarily with the first two tasks, touching 
on the cost analysis only in the identification of major component cost. The follow- 
ing sections describe the nozzle and the three TVC systems. The tradeoffs con- 
ducted within each system are discussed, the selection of candidate systems, and 
the detail designs are presented. Since the maximum vector angle required is a 
function of the point of application of the side force, each TVC system has different 
design vector angle requirements. These requirements are presented in the 
appropriate section of the paper. 
NOZZLE 
Basic Fixed Nozzle--The same basic convergent-divergent nozzle (with 
appropriate modifications) is used for the LITVC and mechanic a1 interference 
concepts. The nozzle has an initial throat diameter of 89.1 in. , an initial expan- 
sion ratio of 8.515, exit cone half-angle of 17.5 deg, and exit diameter of 260 in. 
The aft closure mounting flange, whose upstream face is 55.10 in. forward of the 
nozzle throat, incorporates a 180 in. diameter mounting circle; the exit plane is 
277.86 in. aft of the nozzle throat. The throat contour radius is equal to the throat 
radius. The above basic fixed nozzle dimensions, with the exception of the aft 
mounting flange location, also apply to the movable nozzle designs. 
Low cost ablative materials are used to line the nozzle wherever possible: 
silica and asbestos filled Buna rubber from the aft closure mounting flange to a 
point 42 in. forward of the throat; and canvas, from 90 in. aft of the throat to the 
exit plane. Carbon cloth, backed with 0.42 in, thick silica cloth, lines the nozzle 
in the throat region. 
Alloy steel (4130) is used as the structural support between the aft closure 
and exit cone mounting flanges. The exit cone structure is fiberglass, filament 
wound to a steel nozzle mounting flange. 
Total nozzle weight is 47,900 lb; 38,120 lb of ablatives and insulation and 
9,780 lb of structure. 
Aerojet (AGC) Flexible Seal Nozzle--The AGC nozzle is a submerged mov- 
able design with a forward pivoted flexible seal joining the fixed and movable nozzle 
sections. The movable section structure begins at the exit cone mounting structure 
and extends forward beneath the throat, continues into the nozzle’s submerged 
portion, extends down to the nose, and then loops back to the forward end ring, 
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The cylindrical cross section AGC seal has conical shims, The seal assem- 
bly consists of four 0.7 in. thick steel shims with an O.D. of 115.6 in. and five 
0.3 in. thick elastomer layers. The pivot point is located 60.5 in. forward of the 
throat. This location reduces the missile turning moment and requires nozzle 
vectoring +l.  61 deg to achieve the required thrust vectaring of\kl. 5 deg. The 
180 in. diLmeter bolt circle is located 27.0 in. forward of the throat. 
Total nozzle weight is 56,298 lb, 36,262 lb of ablative and insulation 
material and 20,036 lb structure. The fixed section weighs 8,899 lb and the 
movable section 47,398 lb. 
MECHANICAL INTERFERENCE TVC SYSTEMS 
A mechanical interference TVC system gvlrTVC) alters the resultant direc- 
tion of axial thrust vector by mechanically interfering with the nozzle exhaust flow. 
The mechanical interface usually occurs in the form of a forward facing step in the 
supersonic section of the nozzle. Two TVC systems sometimes considered movable 
nozzle types the flexible exit cone, and supersonic splitline were included in this 
section because both movable sections of the exit cone mechanically interfere with 
the exhaust flow. 
LITERATURE SEARCH 
Available published literature was reviewed for MITVC system data. Only 
those systems which are or  have been operational, or are under development, were 
investigated. This restriction was imposed by considerations of reliability and 
cost which were the two most important criteria of this study. The six MITVC 
system candidates were: mechanical probes , jetevators , jet tabs, flexible exit 
cone, supersonic splitline and jet vanes. 
Search results showed that development of MITVC systems had been con- 
centrated on obtaining the maximum possible TVC angle with each system for a 
particular application. Few data were available on small vector angles (1 to 2 deg). 
There was also a general lack of scale-up data, resulting in many approximations 
for control element sizing. In all systems, choice of materials proved a consider- 
able problem. 
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS AND SELECTION CRITERIA 
The requirements provided by NASA are as follows: Total side impulse 
requirement was 69.6 deg-sec. Maximum TVC angle was 1.03 deg acting at the 
nozzle exit plane. The magnitude of the side force requirement varied, depending 
upon its point of application in the nozzle; however, the maximum turning moment 
on the vehicle was fixed at 109.6 x l o 6  in, -1b. Maximum slew rate was 3 deg/sec, 
Motor burn time was 143 sec. Combustion gas temperature was assumed to be 
about 5,800' F. 
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Selection of the more promising MITVC system was based primarily upon 
reliability with respect to current technology and potential cost. Wherever two or 
more MITVC systems compared closely, weight, performance loss, development 
history and current development status provided secondary evaluation criteria. 
MITVC SYSTEM SELECTION 
Following the literature search the jet vane and flexible exit cone concepts 
were eliminated from further consideration on the grounds of a history of low reli- 
ability and high development cost and risk. The remaining four systems were 
studied in more detail. 
Mechanical Probes--Analysis of available probe data indicates that the side 
force ratio Fs/Fa of an optimum probe system is directly proportional to the block- 
age area ratio Ap/Ai at the probe insertion point. Optimum probe location appears 
to lie at an X/L ratio of approximately 0.5.  Probes were sized for X/L ratios of 
0,4!, 0.5, and 0.6, and for one, two, and three probes/quadrant. The results are 
summarized in Table I. 
The projected area of a single probe located at X/L = 0.5 is 490 sq in. 
Probe loading is almost constant (141,000 lb) for all locations since probe pro- 
jected area requirements increase at about the same rate as the total pressures 
acting on the front face of the probe decrease. However, the bending moment 
acting on the probe may change, depending upon probe insertion depth. For a 
square probe (22.1 in. sides) at X/L = 0 . 5 ,  the bending moment is very large 
(4.68 x lo6  in. -1b). This may be reduced in two ways: (l) reduce insertion depth 
by increasing probe width; (2) adopt a multiple probe system. 
Little work has been done on multiple probe systems. One test* indicated 
that distance between probes is critical if severe nozzle erosion is to be minimized, 
At X/L = 0.5 a maximum thrust loss of 0.5 percent was estimated which 
would require mare than 7,000 lb of additional propellant to achieve the total side 
impulse requirement for the 260 in. diameter launch vehicle. 
Since the probe is completely immersed in the exhaust stream when provid- 
ing TVC, its construction presents a problem. Some form of outer refractory shell 
with an inner graphite-type heat sink is the only form of construction for which 
survival has been reliably demonstrated in this type of environment. Uncooled 
probes tested to date have been small enough that solid tungsten could be used. 
Ablative probes can only be considered for short duration burn times; they are 
inefficient, since they must be overdesigned for the initial part of any duty cycle. 
The resultant larger probe carries higher bending moments and requires larger 
actuation forces because of an unavoidable component of the front face pressure 
force acting on the probe tip. 
*Eastman, J. M. and Leining, R. B. : Vooled Probe Thrust Vector Control,1f 
Bendix Aviation, South Bend, Indiana, January 1963 (Confidential). 
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Cooled probes offer the advantages of smaller dimensions, since the coolant 
contributes to the side force; nonrefractory construction may be employed as a 
result of lower probe operating temperatures. Investigation of various coolants 
revealed an excessive weight penalty in all instances (Table II). The values 
generated were based upon the lowest flow rate at which probes have survived 
(0.2 lb/sec of water per sq in. of probe projected area), determined by Bendix 
in their cooled probe program. 
Development history of cooled and uncooled probes generally has not been 
impressive; both scaling data and mechanical solutions to probe construction are 
limited. Probes were eliminated from further consideration because of develop- 
ment risk. 
Jetevators--Jetevators are one of the more highly developed forms of 
MITVC systems; however, operational jetevators (Bomarc and Polaris) withstood 
gas temperatures no greater than 4,800" F, and molybdenum was used extensively. 
The anticipated 5,800" F environment for the 260 in. diameter motor application 
reintroduces a materials problem. 
The extremely large and heavy control elements are located immediately 
outside the 260 in. diameter nozzle exit plane, where small changes in control 
element geometry cause large changes in weight. Minimum jetevator deflection 
(and therefore jetevator size) is achieved with a spherical inner ring profile. 
This also offers the advantage of minimum torque requirements. 
Total weight of the control elements for a jetevator TVC system meeting 
the requirements of the 260 in. diameter launch vehicle was estimated to exceed 
11,000 lb. A 5 deg jetevator deflection, spherical inner ring profile, and a 
configuration employing a refractory face plate material backed up by a graphite- 
type heat sink were assumed, with an insulated steel ring providing the support 
structure. 
Polaris and Bomarc test data indicate a thrust loss of approximately 0.55 
percent, resulting in a requirement for 8,500 lb additional propellant. Actuation 
torque of approximately 300,000 in. -1b and a stroke of 212.1 in. would be required. 
As in other systems, the motor actuation time precludes use of ablative 
control elements. Savings in weight would be partially offset by the larger jetevator 
ring required and greater structural bending loads. The nonuniform eroding surface 
would change the side force/jetevator deflection characteristics , thus introducing 
unpredictable control. 
Fabrication of the spherical inner ring profile in a refractory material would 
be extremely costly and a large amount of material would be required, Any devi- 
ation &om this contour would increase torque requirements by an order of magnitude. 
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The resultant increase in weight of nozzle support structure at such a large diameter 
would be prohibitive. 
The jetevator TVC system for the 260 in. launch vehicle would weigh almost 
as much as a jet tab system arid inview of the potentially higher cost and higher 
development risk, it was eliminated in favor of jet tabs. 
--Jet tab design was based largely on data *om the 
156 in. diameter motor program*, mainly because: (1) the tabs developed during 
this program would produce almost 60 percent of the side force requirement of 
the 260 in. diameter launch vehicle; (2) a tab configuration had successfully demon- 
strated the capability to survive a 5,400' F exhaust environment, Much of this 
technology could thus be directly applied to 260 in. diameter motor jet tab 
design. 
A multiple tab system, two tabs per quadrant, was selected in preference 
to a single tab system. With a projected area of 1,592 sq in. , construction and 
handling of a single large tab would be exceedingly difficult. In any case, a single 
tab violates the aft sk i r t  envelope of the 260 in. launch vehicle. The area of each 
tab in a dual tab system would be 850 sq in. Other advantages are reduced power 
requirements , more flexible geometry, and increased reliability of the launch 
vehicle as a result of the redundancy inherent in a multiple tab system, 
A composite structure comprising a refractory face plate, graphite heat 
sink and insulated support structure, was assumed for the tab configuration. The 
weight of each tab was estimated to be 1,050 lb. Bending moments on each tab 
would be large, 3.4 x lo6 in. -1b at full tab insertion. The bending moment con- 
tributes directly to the friction torque of the shaft. Total torque requirements 
were 107,800 in. -1b per tab, comprising 47,500 in. -1b aerodynamic torque, 
15 , 300 in. -1b friction torque, and 45,000 in. -1b inertial torque. 
A warm gas turbine system using eight linear hydraulic servoactuators 
was selected for the actuation system. W a r m  gas blowdown and rotary actuators 
were considered but both were rejected as being too heavy. The TVC duty cycle 
accounts f o r  a total impulse loss of approximately 0.27 percent, resulting in an 
additional propellant penalty of 9,330 lb. 
A weight breakdown, by component, of the selected jet tab TVC system is 
presented in Table ID, 
--A supersonic splitline nozzle employing a 
flexible bearing at the splitline location, appears particularly attracttve in the light 
of current technology, and this concept was selected for the final tradeoff. The 
main advantages are force ampLification and relatively low nozzle ejection loads. 
*Loc&eed Propulsion Co. : "156 In. Diameter Motor Jet Tab TVC Program,11 
Final Report AFRPL-TR-64-167, January 1965 (Confidential). 
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Design and fabrication of large flexible bearings has reached a point at which 
the bearing required for the supersonic splitline could be designed and constructed 
with a high degree of confidence. 
Cold flow test data indicate that an optimum joint location would lie at an 
expansion ratio of approximately 2:l. Pivot point location depends to a degree on 
joint design but ideally should be as near the splitline as possible. 
Use of a gimbal ring as a means of vectoring the movable portion of the 
exit cone was investigated. This approach is unattractive from a weight standpoint, 
since the gimbal ring must be located at a relatively large diameter for the 260 in. 
motor application. Total nozzle weights would be 82,600 lb for the gimbal ring, 
17,600 lb for the ring itself, and 58,900 lb for the flexible bearing. 
Torque requirements are very high, 24 x l o6  in. -1b for the gimbal ring 
and 27 x 106 in. -1b for the flexible bearing. A tradeoff of various actuation 
systems indicated the most promising means of producing the high torques is a 
warm gas turbine system driving a variable displacement pump. Peak power 
demands would be met using an accumulator incorporated in the delivery side of 
the pump. 
A weight breakdown by component for the supersonic splitline nozzle is 
presented in Table IV. 
The support structure necessary to contain the bearing would add a total 
of 10,990 lb to the baseline nozzle design. 
The supersonic splitline and jet tab TVC systems were selected for the 
final tradeoff, Current technology can be applied with a high degree of confidence 
to the design of a supersonic splitline employing a flexible bearing. Development 
of the actuation system to meet the high torque requirements is considered a 
relatively low risk, low cost effort. 
The major problem appears to lie in overcoming nozzle erosion immediately 
downstream of the splitline, where a particularly severe thermal environment exists 
and in the splitline survivability which has not been impressive to date. This latter 
consideration resulted in the elimination of the supersonic splitline in favor of jet 
tabs from a reliability standpoint. 
The jet tab TVC system was recommended as the more promising system 
capable of meeting the requirements of the 260 in. diameter launch vehicle, based 
upon the criteria of cost and reliability. Jet tabs were chosen primarily because 
of their development status with respect to large motors. Despite the fairly large 
amount of tungsten involved for each tab, an extensive development effort is not 
anticipated to design a reliable tab meeting the requirements of the 260 in. motor 
TVC system. 
Following the recommendation of the most promising TVC system in each 
category (mechanical interference, liquid injection, and movable nozzle) it became 
clear that MITVC was inferior to the other two systems from many aspects. 
Development risk was significantly greater with the MITVC system, 
primarily because of the severe materials problem. More than 9,000 lb of 
additional propellant is necessary to overcome the performance loss of the jet 
tab system. Performance loss of the movable nozzle is negligible and LITVC 
actually provides thrust augmentation. The total weight of the jet tab TVC system, 
including the nozzle, would be 86,475 lb compared to 57,300 lb for the movable 
nozzle and 82,900 lb for LITVC. Accordingly, completion of a detailed design 
of the jet tab TVC system was considered unnecessary and work ceased on this 
concept. 
LITVC SYSTEM STUDIES 
The LITVC scheme implements vehicle guidance commands by injection of a 
secondary liquid into the nozzle supersonic exhaust stream. A side force to provide 
pitch and yaw control results primarily from the induced pressure unbalance acting 
over a portion of the internal nozzle surface area, and secondarily from the reaction 
force of the injected liquid. 
The general objectives of the LITVC system design studies for application 
on a 260 in. solid rocket motor (SRM) of a MLV-SAT-lB-.5A type vehicle were as 
follows e 
1. Investigate liquid injection parameters and LITVC 
system components. 
2. Compare potential LITVC system design approaches. 
3. Select candidate LITVC system designs which would 
best meet the study goals. 
4. In collaboration with NASA-Le RC, select the better 
design approach for a detailed design and analysis 
of a LITVC system for use on the 260 in. SRM. 
The LITVC system design requirements utilized in this study are presented 
in Table V; the LITVC duty cycle is illustrated in Figure 3. 
A summary of the design analyses, candidate systems evaluation tradeoff, 
selection of the better LITVC system design approach, and a description of the 
260 in. SRM LITVC system design follow. 
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DESIGN ANALYSIS 
Preliminary LITVC system weight tradeoff comparisons were made to 
screen and select the more promising liquid injectants for further detailed LITVC 
system design analyses. The tradeoff studies relied heavily on data from previous 
programs for prediction of injectant effectiveness. Performance curves for the 
candidate injectants were established by empirical correlations of existing UTVC 
data. Weight trade studies were performed per the design requirements of Table III 
to establish total LITVC system comparisons incorporating each candidate injectant, 
To determine the amount of duty cycle injectant required, the side specific 
impulse (ISP,) for each injectant corresponding to 0.42 deg thrust vector was 
utilized. The ISPs for each injectant corresponding to 1.2 deg t k u s t  vector was 
used to calculate the maximum injectant flow rate required per injector port. 
Thiokol's "IBM Computer Program for Design of a LITVC System" was 
utilized to establish preliminary design data on the size and weight of LITVC 
systems using each of *e candidate injectants for the established system require- 
ments. The computer program calculated the amount of duty cycle injectant, 
total amount of on-board injectant required, and the maximum required injectant 
flow rate. The computer program also was used to calculate size and weight of 
actuation and pressurization subsystems, tankage , injector valves, power supply 
components , liquid and gas lines, plus the weights of hydraulic fluid, disconnects , 
filters, electrical cabling, brackets, and fittings. 
For this weight study, a representative injectant tankage and pressurization 
system consisting of two toroidal tanks was selected. One tank containedthe injectant; 
the other contained nitrogen gas initially charged at 3,000 psi and then regulated to 
maintain a constant injectant tank pressure of 600 psi. An electrohydraulic actua- 
tion system and 20 equally spaced single pintle-type injectors were also selected. 
For these weight tradeoff studies, it was felt that representative LITVC system 
weight comparisons could be made. 
Utilizing the N204 LITVC system weight (35,180 lbm) as a baseline factor, 
the computer program results of the initial LITVC system launch weights (nozzle 
excluded) are compared in Table VI. 
Each LITVC system was similar in all respects except for the type of liquid 
injectant used. As a result of the initial LITVC system weight tradeoffs, nitrogen 
tetroxide (N2O4) and aqueous strontium perchlorate [Sr (ClO4)2 -t- HzO] injectants 
were selected for more detailed LITVC system design work. 
An investigation was conducted to provide con€iguration data and tradeoff 
curves for use in the detailed design studies of N2O4 and Sr (ClO4)2 + H20 LITVC 
systems for the 260 in. motor. Several typical LITVC system techniques are 
illustrated in Figure 4. The most significant injection parameters, components 
and subsystems investigated included the injector location, injection angle, numbey 
of injector orifices, injection pressure, type of injection valve, pressurization 
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conceptsp and tank configurations. The results of this investigation are shown in 
Table VII. 
CAWDIDATE SYSTEM EVALUATION TRADEOFF 
The earlier tradeoff studies affected &e choice of the candidate LITVC 
systems to be evaluated for 260 in. SRM application to a major degree. A cursory 
component breakdown of each of the candidate LITVC system configurations is 
presented in Table VIII. A comparison of the injectant and pressurant requirements, 
~e estimated total launch and burnout weights (nozzle weight excluded), and esti- 
mated cost of each candidate LITVC system design are shown in Table IX. 
Referring to the total (wet) launch weights in Table IX, the two aqueous 
Sr (C104)2 LITVC systems (No. 5A and 5B) exceeded the launch weights of their 
N204 counterpart designs (No. 4A and 4B) by 17  percent. The heavier aqueous 
Sr (C104)2 system launch weights resulted primarily from the increase in injectant 
weight (due to lower ISP, capabilities than N2O4) and the requirement for a mini- 
mum of five injectors per quadrant (instead of four per quadrant with N2O4). 
Within the six N204 LITVC systems evaluated (systems No. 1 thru 4B), system 
No, 1, which utilized four cylindrical N204-GN2 tanks, was estimated to be the 
most costly system, and also the heaviest at launch and burnout. 
Table IX illustrates that of the eight candidate designs, LITVC system 
No. 3B was the second lightest N2O4 design at launch, had the lightest burnout 
weight, and was the least costly. 
Thiokol Chemical Corporation-Wasatch Division and NASA-Lewis Research 
Center jointly determined that LITVC system No. 3B offered the greatest design 
potential and should be pursued further in the detailed design task. This decision 
was based primarily on system weight, cost, and simplicity. 
DETAILED SYSTEM DESIGN 
The LITVC system design developed for application on the 260 in. SRM is 
presented in Figure 5. The addition of an aft skirt access door was the only 
modification required to the basic vehicle design. 
A single toroidal tank (nominal volume, 702 cu ft), which is shown in detail 
in Figure 6, contains both the GN2 pressurant and the N2O4 injectant fluid. The 
GN2-N204 tank is supported by a tubular system attached to the internal structural 
members of the vehicle aft flare. The tank support structure design has features 
to allow for misalignment, asymmetric loads from various sources, and possibilities 
for future support design structure modification and/or growth, Provisims are 
made for loading and unloading N2O4, filling and venting GN2, emergency venting 
of N2O4 vapors, nonvortex distribution of the N2O4 from the tank to each of 16 
injectors, and measurement of the unexpected N2O4. 
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At launch, the N2O4 liquid injectant occupies 473,470 cu in. ; the GN2 
pressurant 739,800 cu in. The total N2O4 launch weight is 24,634 lbm including 
the required duty cycle fluid, plus allowances for expulsion efficiency, system 
errors,  motor and LITVC performance tolerances ullage, manifolds and injector 
leakage. The total minimum required GN2 pressurant by weight is 1,690 lbm. 
Initial GN2 blowdown system pressure is 800 psia minimum with the vehicle 
fully loaded and ready for launching. The system blows down to 400 psia during the 
course of the flight. Experimental data indicate satisfactory N2O4 LITVC system 
performance at injectant pressures down to 400 psia within the thrust vector range 
and duty cycle requirements specified for this study. 
The N2O4 is distributed from the toroidal tank to each of the 16 injectors 
through flexible expansion lines. Injection valve housings attached to the nozzle 
provide a support for each of the injector valve assemblies. 
The injectors are electromechanically actuated pintle type valves which vary 
the flow rate by changing the effective flow area. These servocontrolled assemblies 
can modulate N204 flow from zero to 169 lbm/sec at 800 psi, and from zero to 
120 lbm/sec at 400 psi. The injector valves use developed servocomponents to 
provide valve opening and closing time capable of achieving the required slew rate. 
The TVC system has the capability of providing correction for all transient 
and steady-state perturbations in the pitch and yaw axes. The pitch and yaw con- 
troller subsystem provides : (1) servodrive amplifiers and coupling between the 
autopilot command signals and the injection valves; (2) a linearization of the side 
force-voltage relation; (3) controller integration of the liquid dump commands with 
the TVC requirements; and (4) compensation fur  quadrant interaction. 
A component weight breakdown (nozzle excluded) of the 260 in. LITVC 
system is presented in Table X. The total initial weight is 38,801 lbm; the total 
burnout weight is 14,804 lbm. 
A total LITVC system unit cost (nozzle cost excluded) of $165,940 was the 
result of individual component cost breakdowns based on a total of 10 development 
motors and 20 flight motors. 
MOVABLE NOZZLE TVC SYSTEM 
Previously designed TVC systems for large solid propellant rocket motor 
systems using movable nozzles were investigated. One common design feature of 
the systems studied was use of hydraulics to transmit power to the load. The most 
conventional nozzle actuation system was a warm gas generator powering a turbine- 
gear box hydraulic pump arrangement. 
The systems investigated in this program included: (1) warm gas solid 
propellant-turbine-gear box-pump (2) warm gas liquid propellant-turbine-gear 
box-pump, (3) warm gas blowdown, and (4) pneumatic actuators. Nine different 
configurations were considered under the first three items listed above. 
A system utilizing pneumatic actuators (warm and cold gas) was studied 
briefly. However, flight type pneumatic servoactuators were expected to present 
problems in design and performance which could not be justified under stated 
objectives of low cost, complexity, and development risk, for a vehicle of this size. 
A cold gas blowdown system would require either a 6,000 psi pressure source 
regulated down to 4,000 psi or an unregulated 4,000 psi system which would decay 
with discharge of hydraulic fluid. The unregulated system would require use of large 
actuators to meet the high torque requirement as system pressure decayed. Both of 
these configurations would require an excessively large system and were not 
considered further at this time. 
For the preliminary design the following requirements were used. 
Maximum nozzle vector angle 161 deg 
Maximum nozzle slew rate 3.0 deg/sec 
Maximum nozzle torque 17.726 x lo6 in. -1b 
at 1.61 deg 
Action time 143 sec* 
For the detail design, these requirements were modified with the concurrence of 
NASA. 
The primary task in the preliminary screening was selection of a power 
source to drive the actuators. The torque values used were obtained from the 
Thiokol Advanced TVC Digital Computer Program using the Aerojet bearing design. 
The same torque values, servoactuators , and plumbing were used for all configura- 
tions during the preliminary design. For comparison purposes the tradeoffs were 
made on the power sources only, since the actuators, plumbing, etc, would be 
common to all systems. 
Actuator Design--Servoactuator design depends upon three parameters : 
force, stroke, and linear rate. The force is derived from the nozzle torque and 
actuator geometry. The stroke can be readily determined from the required nozzle 
vector angle and the lever arm. The rate, however, presents a more difficult and 
somewhat perplexing problem in spite of the fact that the nozzle angular rate is 
given as 3.0 deg/sec. The velocity of the actuator is directly related to the control 
*The warm gas generators were sized to burn for 170 sec to permit the hydraulics 
to be pressurized for 27 sec prior to launch, allowing time for prelaunch check- 
out of the complete flight actuation system. 
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flow through the servovalve, which in turn is a function of the pressure drop across 
the valve. The drop across the valve is defined as: 
'r Pv = P, - PI - 
where Pv, Ps, PI, and Pr are the pressure drop across the valve, supply pressure, 
drop across the load, and return pressure, respectively. Since P1 varies with 
actuator position (because torque varies with position) , Pv (control flow) , and con- 
sequently the velocity attainable will be a function of actuator position, it becomes 
important to define the point or range of points where the rate of 3.0 deg/sec is 
required. 
The preliminary duty cycle has a maximum excursion of 0.92 deg and a 
maximum rate of 1.84 deg/sec , both at approximately 20 sec. For the preliminary 
design a rate of 2.12 deg/sec at a vector angle of 0.825 deg in each plane was used. 
This will require 43.8 gpm flow to each actuator for a total flow rate of 87.6 gpm. 
A standard 50  gpm servovalve was selected for preliminary design. The actuator 
had a stroke of 2.7 in. and an effective area of 47 sq in. Operating pressure was 
set at 4,000 psi. For the detail design, slew rate was redefined and a different 
method was used to size the servoactuator. 
SOLID PROPE LLANT-TURBINE-PUMP SYSTEM 
Six turbine pump configurations using a solid propellant gas generator, 
turbine gear box, and hydraulic pump were investigated; however, only two systems 
had pumps large enough to handle the total fluid requirements. The remaining 
systems employed either a nitrogen precharged accumulator or a warm gas generator 
pressurization source to supplement hydraulic flow during peak demands. A sche- 
matic of a typical turbine-pump system with a precharged accumulator is shown in 
Figure 7. 
Of the systems without an accumulator , one employed a single large pump-- 
the Vickers designed B7O type-and the other used dual pumps driven from the same 
gearbox. The single pump, delivering 100 gpm at 4,000 psi, was designed for more 
rigorous use than is required for this program and consequently is heavier , more 
complex and relatively more expensive than necessary. In keeping with the objective 
of simplicity and low cost, this system was not continued beyond the investigation 
stage. Dual pumps, each capable of flowing 48 gpm , were used to eliminate the 
need for an accumulator. The two positive displacement axial piston type pumps 
are lighter , less complex, and lower in cost than the single large pump. They are 
driven from the same turbine-gearbox arrangement. A single gas generator must 
supply sufficient power to drive both pumps. 
Three designs with precharged accumulators 'utilized the same pump but 
rotated at different speeds. The degree of complexity remained the same; however, 
the power requirement is less at lower speeds, resulting in smaller gas generators. 
This advantage is partially offset by the necessity for a larger accumulator. 
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Major component weights for four of the solid propellant gas generator-turbine 
pump systems are compared in Table XI. 
To overcome the pressure decay problem encountered with a precharged 
System pressure can 
accumulator a system was considered in which the accumulator wm charged 
by the same warm gas generator that drives the turbine. 
be maintained at 4,000 psi during accumulator fluid discharge. A switching 
arrangement (priority valve) is provided so that between cycles the pump will 
refill the accumulatcrr with hydraulic fluid, making it ready for the next demand. 
Of the several disadvantages of this system, the primary one is complexity due 
to the valving arrangement. To obtain system pressure either a 4 000 psi 
generator or a differential area accumulator would be necessary. The added 
complexity of the valving plus the heavier gas generator and accumulator would 
not offset the advantage of maintaining system pressure for this application. For 
this reason this system was not considered further in the preliminary design phase, 
Monopropellant-Turbine-Pump System--The turbine-gear box-pump 
arrangement used with this design is identical to that described in the solid propel- 
lant scheme. However the solid propellant gas generator is replaced by a liquid 
fuel (hydrazine) system (Figure 8) .  Hydrazine is pumped from the fuel tank by a 
centrifugal pump through a flow control valve to the decomposition chamber. Gas 
generated in the chamber is used to drive the turbine. 
The output pressure of the turbine driven centrifugal pump is essentially 
independent of flow, but is a direct function of pump speed and consequently of 
turbine speed. The fuel valve senses pump output pressure and varies flow to the 
turbine as a function of pressure. Thus turbine speed is controlled and can be 
maintained almost constant over the entire hydraulic flow range, 
The system is started by firing a cartridge propellant which drives the 
turbine to its operating speed and d s o  raises the temperature of the catalyst bed 
to assist decomposition of the fuel during startup. System design follows that 
proposed by Sundstrand Aviation, Rockford, Ill. , for a large SRM. 
The system was sized for two hydraulic pump speeds with a precharged 
accumulator to supply additional flow for peak demands. As shown in Table XI 
the weight difference between the liquid and solid propellant systems is insignifi- 
cant. In reviewing current usage, complexity, and development status of the 
hydrazine system, it was decided that any weight difference would not overcome 
the lack of experience and development required for use of a liquid system of this 
size e 
Warm Gas Blowdown--Warm gas blowdown is the least complex of the 
systems studied in the preliminary design. It utilizes a solid propellant warm 
gas generator to pressurize a reservoir which contains sufficient hydraulic 
fluid to meet the duty cycle requirements. 
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The most critical item in the design of a blowdown system is sizing of the 
reservoir. The required duty cycle presented nozzle angular velocity ( 
time. The integral of the absolute value of 6 gave 18,9 deg for the combined pitch 
and yaw signals. Using a safety factor of 1.2 a total of 2,455 cu in. of hydraulic 
fluid would be required, including servovalve leakage of 1.0 gpm, and a limit 
cycle oscillation of 40.1 deg amplitude and 0.2 Hz. 
To permit use of the same actuators as on the previous systems a 4,000 
psi gas generator is used, which lowers the mass fraction, thus increasing the 
weight of the system. A schematic is shown in Figure 9, and major component 
weights are listed in Table XI. The system is heavier (by a factor of 2) than the 
turbine-pump system; however, it is less complex. 
The major disadvantage with any blowdown system is that is is limited by 
the duty cycle. H nozzle vectoring exceeds the designed duty cycle during flight, 
the hydraulic fluid may be depleted prior to bumout. This possibility can be 
precluded by using a larger safety factor in sizing the reservoir, although this 
imposes a greater weight penalty on the system. Because of the duty cycle limita- 
tion and the weight factor, this system was made secondary to the turbine-pump 
system. Other approaches were considered, such as a closed cycle blowdown 
system in which the hydraulic fluid is recycled instead of dumped overboard. This 
closed cycle system is relatively insensitive to duty cycle pembations.  Two 
reservoirs (each smaller than the one used above) would be required as well as 
additional valving to recirculate hydraulic fluid. The added complexity and cost 
would not, however, be justified for this application. 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN REVIEW 
The system selected incorporates a solid propellant gas generator with a 
60 gpm pump and a 600 cu in, accumulator. 
As may be noted (Table XI) the weight differential among the turbine pump 
systems is insignificant. Final selection was based upon the simplicity and lower 
cost of the single pumping system. Dual pumps offer more flexibility in duty cycle 
perturbations, but the increase in cost and complexity offsets this advantage. The 
warm gas blowdown system was the least complex configuration investigated; 
however because of the high loads throughout the duty cycle , this system was not 
considered competitive e 
A redefinitionof requirements was established in that gravity torque could 
be neglected if the motor were fired vertically during static test. Internal aero- 
dynamic torque was computed as a function of expected chamber pressure and grain 
configuration as the motor burned (Figure 10) e The duty cycle was multiplied by 
f i  and an additional 1.61 deg event was added at 60 sec (Figure 11). The system 
was designed to allow a maximum vector angle of 1.61 deg for the first 60 sec and 
1. 18 deg thereafter. The slew rate of 3.0 deg/sec was redefined as the average 
rate when stepped from hardover in one direction to 90 percent of hardover in the 
other direction. 
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Tf an average 3.0 deglsec slew rate is to be attained the rate must exceed 
this value some of the time. To obtain maximum velocity without a detail study, 
it was assumed that the actuation system dynamics could be approximated by a 
second order system with a damping ratio of 0.8. Using a plot of amplitude vs 
nondimensional time (uot) for second order system, the time to reach 90 percent 
of the final value is 2.95. For this application "t" is approximately 1.0 sec; hence, 
oo is 2.95 rad/sec. The maximum velocity is then 4,02 deg/sec, requiring a peak 
flow of 74 gpm. Using this above new requirement, NASA requested that two 
systems be investigated (1) turbine pump and (2) passive cold gas blowdown. 
The passive cold gas blowdown system (Figure 12) was designed for an 
initial pressure of 4,000 psi decaying to 3,000 psi at 60 sec. The effective area 
of the actuator was 30 sq in. Component weights for the two systems using the 
new criteria are compared in Table XU. Although the blowdown system is 30 
percent heavier, it offers greater simplicity with a much smaller number of 
components. A detail design was then prepared using the simplified cold gas blow- 
down system. 
DETAIL DESIGN 
An analog computer simulation of the passive cold gas blowdown actuation 
system was conducted. A block diagram of the system is shown in Figure 13. 
Step inputs were applied to the system to insure stability and capability to meet 
the slew rate requirements. Response to a step input from hardover to hardover 
(Figure 14) shows that velocity averages 3.0 deg/sec while the maximum velocity 
is approximately 4.5 deg/sec in the positive direction. The response shown in 
Figure 14 was obtained at a time equivalent to 60 sec on the duty cycle. This 
time was considered to be the most critical since system pressure was expected 
to decay to approximately 3,000 psi and the maximum thrust vector angle was 
required. System pressure was held constant at 3,000 psi and the torque value 
was that corresponding to the torque curve at 60 sec. The effective area of the 
actuator, servovalve size, reservoir volume, nozzle compliance, and servo- 
amplifier gain were varied to obtain an optimum response. 
The duty cycle (Figure 11) was recorded on magnetic tape and used as the 
input to the problem. System parameters for these runs are shown in Table XIII. 
A layout of the actuation system (Figure 15) illustrates the major components, 
two servoactuators and a large tank. The reservoir is made of 4340 steel and con- 
tains no barrier between the hydraulic fluid and the pressurant (the acceleration 
forces parallel to the longitudinal axis of the vehicle contain the fluid in the outlet 
of the tank). Total volume of the tank is 7,590 cu in., of which 2,530 cu in. is 
hydraulic fluid. The tank is mounted on the aft skirt with the centerline parallel 
to the longitudinal axis of the missile. The flight version expels hydraulic fluid 
from the aft end of the tank, while for static test the tank is reversed. A normally 
open solenoid valve is mounted on the expulsion end of the tank. Quick disconnects 
located near the nozzle bolt circle provide means of filling the hydraulic system and 
actuating the nozzle with ground power prior to launch. A check valve in the dump 
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line is designed to open at a 50 psi differential pressure, creating a slight back 
pressure on the servovalves. 
During firing the solenoid valve remains in the de-energized mode and the 
number of moving parts in the system is minimized. System complexity has been 
reduced to the point where only three major components are required, two of which 
are the servoactuators which would be necessary for any actuation system design. 
System simplicity is believed to compensate for any limitations which may be 
imposed by the duty cycle. Current space technology is adequate to define duty 
cycle requirements with sufficient accuracy that, with a moderate factor of safety, 
a blowdown system can be designed to perform satisfactorily. 
System Cost and Weight--In computing the total weight of the passive cold 
gas blowdown system weights of developed components were obtained from vendors 
Other components such as the actuators, tank, bracket, etc , were calculated from 
drawings. The total weight of the system is 881.0 lb. 
Cost figures obtained &om vendor's quotes were based on a total of 20 flight 
motors, 10 development motors , and additional components required for bench tests 
and spares. The total cost for  each actuation system is $38,925. 
CONCLUSIONS 
At the time this paper was written, no decision had been made as to the 
selection of the optimum TVC system. The weight and cost per system is sum- 
marized in the table below. 
Launch Burnout Average 
Nozzle TVC Weight Weight Cost/Unit 
obml_ Ilbm) Obm) (lbm) (dollars) * 
LITVC 47,900 38 , 801 86,700 57,700 1.806 x lo6 
Movable Nozzle 56 298 881 57,179 52 , 129 1.662 x lo6 
Current technology, development status, and risk indicates that a high 
degree of confidence in either TVC concept could be achieved. 
*The cost/unit value generated was based on 20 flightweight motors and 10 develop- 
ment motors. The cost/unit value includes materials, tooling, bench tests 
fabrication, and engineering. Detailed cost breakdowns will be published in 
the program final report. 
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TABLE I 
APPROXIMATZ PROBE DIMENSIONS 
X/L=0.4Ap=405sqin. X/L=0.5A =480 sqin. X/L=O.SA =580 sqio. 
pmbBB e P m h e s  k hobes % 
NO. NO. NO. 
TABLE V 
LFTYC SYETEM DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 
T o w  Injection i m p l s e  (deg-sec) 60 
Pitch and yaw. a~aumes a 0.26 deg thrust 
misa l lwent  throushout the entlre N g h t  
Total Injfftion h p l l e e  (Ibf-sec) 
MaXimum Requlred Equlvalent Thrust Vector 
M m u m  Reqdred Equlvalant Slew Fate (deglsec) 
Average Thrust Deflection Aogle of fluty 
Cycle, 60 D e g - S e  + 143 Sec (dss) 
Average Side Force (lbq : 43.865 
Ratio of Control Thrust Impllse to Total 
Vehicle Vaouum Thrust Impllee (pemenq 
The amount of injectant required for 
side impulse of GO deg-Be0 (plteh and yaw total) between motor ignition signal and 
lhe end of motor acllon time (143 sec). 
The & amount of injectant car r ied  an hoard was to include the duty cycle Injectant 
and nllow for expulsion cfHoiency errors, molar and LITVC prformanoe toiernnoes. 
Injector valve leakage, and extra injectant to fill ducting and manifolds. 
6 . 2 8 7 ~  LO6 
Angle Each - Pitoh and Yaw (deg) 1 . 2  
3 
0 .42  
0.727 
operation must pmvide a minimum 
1 17.8 22.7 1 5 88.0 1 5 116.0 
1 22.3 16.2 1 10 49 .0  1 10 58.0 
1 26 .7  15 .2  1 2Q 24 .5  1 20 28.0 
1 31 .2  13.0 1 30 16.3 1 30 19 .3  
1 35.6 11.4 1 40 12.3 1 40 14 .5  
2 5 40.5 2 5 48 .0  2 5 56.0 
2 10 20.3 2 10 24.5 2 10 29.0 
2 15 13.5 2 15 1 6 . 4  2 15 19 .3  
2 20 10.2 2 20 12.3 2 20 14.5 
2 30 0 . 8  2 30 8 . 2  2 30 8 .7  
3 5 27.0 3 5 32.6 3 5 38.6 
3 10 13.5 3 10 10 .3  3 10 19 .3  
3 15 8.0 3 15 10.9 3 15 12.8 
3 20 6.8  3 20 8 . 2  3 20 8 .7  
3 30 4 .5  3 30 5.5 3 30 6 .45  
A = Appmximste P m b e  Projected Area (sq In.) 
D = Approximate Prohe Diameter (OF wldth) (in.) 
H = Appmximate Probe Inserted Height (In.) 
X = Axial Distance from Thmat  to Pmhe Inse~tion Pnlnt (In.) 
L = Axial Distance from Thmat  lo  Exit Plane (in.) 
TABLE H 
MECHANICAL PHOBE POTENTIAL COOLANT COMPAHlSON 
Water % % Freonl l4-B2 Fmon113 
Ap (sq i n 4  400 477 352 441 330 359 
K2 
C (Btu/lb'F, _ _  1.0  0.368 0.730 0.106 0.218 
Weight Cwlant (lh) -- 8,000 16,000 10,000 28.300 21,600 
__ 0 . 2  0 .9  0 .5  0.5 0 .5  
NOTES 
1. 
2 .  
Weight of coolant calculated to meet NASA duty cycle 
An = p m k  projected area (eq in.) 
1. 
2 .  
3. 
4 .  
5. 
ASSUMPTIONS: 
Prohe location at X/L = 0.5  
For probe. llneartty factor K1 = 1 F d F n  - K1 (A,,/AJ 
TABLE VI 
LAUNCH WEIGHTS OF LITVC SYSTEMS 
LITVC Svstem Wci ih t  Factor 
Nill'ogceo Tctl'oxide, N 0 1.00 
2 4  
Aqueuus Strontium Perohlorate, Sr (CIO ) 1.35 
Aqueous Lead Perchlorate. pb (C104)2 HgO 1 .55  
2.01 
Freon 113 2 .03  
10.100 Hydmeine. N2H4 2 .13  








SELECTED LMVC SYSTEM DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS 
T y p  Of Injmtnnts 1. ~ ~ 0 4  
2. AqneOUs Sr (CIO ) sol~t ion 
35 to 40 percentof nozzle length 
4 2  
Injecetor Position 
F s  = side force from probe 
Fa =nominal axlal thrust 
K2 = meBBure of injectant efficiency obtained lmm LlTVC data. 
Weight of coolant adjusted only for heat capacity of injectant. 
Weight of owlant based upon satiafylq total side impulse requlremenle of 260 in. dlameter launch vehkle. 
Ap = pmhe projected area 
Ai = nozzle ems8 a e ~ t l o a ~ 1  area at prohe lu~alion 
Heat of ~~porlzation eglected. 
TABLE m 
J E T  TAB TVC WEIGHT BREAKDOWN 
Comwnent 
Madlfied Nozzie (eneiudlng torque box) 
Torqve Box 











































Type "f Injection Valve 
No. of Valves per Nozzle Quadrant 
Type of lnjeetor Actuation System 
Typ Of  Injectant Prees"rh*tiOn 
T y p  of Tank Configuration 
Injection pressure 
LFTYC Contmi System Scheme 
115 deg upstream of a perpendicular 
to the nozzle centerline 
singie pintie-type injectors 
4 and 5 
1. Electmmechanical actuators/ 
2. Hydraulic actustora/electric 
battery power 8ource 
motor pump power mume 
blowdown power mume 
3. Hydraulic aotuators/passive 
Nilmgen gss (CN2) blowdown 
2. Four common cylindrical &s* 
800 psla inittally: blows down to 
400 psla 
Pitch-yaw contmller 
1. Single COmmD" tomIda1 tank* 
*No bladder r e w i r e d  between pressurant and injectant liecause the vehicle aoceleration 
forces psrallel to the lon!#Ndi"al ati of the vehicle maintain the Liquid injatant 
in the ait end of the t& (Iwatlon of injectant outlet ports). 
TABLE VID 
COMPONENT BREAKDOWN OF 
LlTVC System Camwnent 
Nz04 Inleotant 
ONz Pressurmt  
Cylindrical Tanks (4) 
Tomldal Tank (1) 
lnlectant Distribution Manifold 
Injectant Lwts - Tank to Manifold 
Injectant I*lcts - Manifold to Injectors 
Injectant Dxts - Tank to I l e o t o r s  
Electrohydraulic Iojector Valves 




PDwer Transfer Swltch 
Hydraulic Power sqw System 
(Electric Motor Almps) 
Pas81ve Blow&wn Hydraulic 
m e r  system 
sr ccio4)z 1njectrnt 
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